Abstract: As economy grows, the tourism shares a more and more important part in the development. This paper aims to forecast the importance of the tourism activities in Chinese economy. We got the initial values of forecast by linear regression based on the data on percentage of tourism industry in terms of employment from 1988 to 2015, and used Holt's exponential smoothing model to get the optimal RMSE. Finally, we get the predicted values from 2016 to 2018 with minimized RMSE.
Introduction
Background: Tourism, the exploration of body and soul, has been the phenomenal growth industry in the economy. According to Chinese State Information Center, the tourism industry contributes to 10.1% growth of GDP in 2015. The driving effect to consumption, investment, import and export is increasing year by year, tourism has become an important engine of the troika.
Tourism industry promotes a new growth point of China's reform of the supply side. In 2015, China's tourism gained more than 4 trillion yuan revenues, and direct investment exceeded one trillion for the first time, which reached 1.0072 trillion yuan. In this year, 27.98 million people employ for the tourism directly, 79.11 million people is related to the indirect employment in China, which accounts for 10.2% of the total employment in the country. According to statistic, tourism employment of rural labor force accounted for more than 60% of the tourism employment, rural labor force accounted for more than 69% of the new tourism employment. Tourism plays an important role in the transfer of rural surplus labor force employment, and it has become an important industry to promote consumption, adjust structure and benefit the people in China.
Literature review: Tourism modelling and forecasting methods have developed in recent years. Time series analysis is a kind of dynamic data processing method of statistics. The method based on random process theory and mathematical statistical methods, complying with the statistics law of random data sequence. Box and Jenkins (1970) proposed integrated autoregressive moving-average models (ARIMAs) to deal with the tourism forecasting. But Goh and Law (2002) thought ARIMA model did not perform well, and thought SARIMA models worked better in some condition. Chan et al (2005) used GARCH models to analyze tourism and some shocks in the process. Song and Turner (2006) divided the quantitative tourism forecasting methods into two categories, non-causal time series models and the causal econometric approaches.
Our Work: Forecasting is an essential analytical tool in tourism policy and planning. This paper (Figure 1(a) ) of the actual percentage of tourism industry in terms of employment, and add the actual line to it, we can see that Y increases as time pass by. The plot reveals the existence and nature of the trend whose direction is positive. Fig. 1 The data analysis
 Trend projection
We use Excel to analyze the regression, independent variable is the time period and the dependent variable is the actual observed value in the time series.
(1) We get the results in Table 1 , and draw the regression line in Fig. 1(d) . We can get the values of the variables, the P-value of intercept is 0.0000 and the P-value of t is 0.0016, both are less than 0.01. So, we can reject all the H 0 at the significance level of 1%. All the variables are statistically significant at the 1% level.
F test:
Just as with t statistics, P-value can be calculated by looking up the percentile in the appropriate F distribution. Using MATLAB, we get the P value of F, P=0.001564<0.001, so we reject H 0 when . At least one variable can explain Y.
Exponential smoothing with trend adjustment: Holt's method makes use of two different parameters and allows forecasting for series with trend. So we can use Holt's method. When a trend is present, exponential smoothing needs to be modified: Forecast including trend = Exponentially smoothed forecast + Exponentially smoothed trend.
 Smooth initial forecast
The forecast at time t is based on weighting the most recent observation with a weight and weighting the most recent forecast at time (t-1) with a weight of (1-) , where is the smoothing constant.
(2)  Smooth the trend
The initialization process for Holt's linear exponential smoothing requires two estimates. We have got the initial estimate of level and trend by running a linear regression Table 1. (5)  Evaluating forecast-Minimize RMSE Root mean square error(RMSE) is one of the most commonly used measures of forecast accuracy. And we use Excel Solver to minimize RMSE by changing at the same time.
(6) Results: We get the optimal value of when RMSE gets its minimized value 10.2336. And at this time, we can get the predicted value in 2016, 2017, 2018 without the actual value of the three years. 
Conclusion
From the analysis above, we can get the Figure 2 . The actual and predicted value of percentage of tourism industry in terms of employment. In 2016, it seems that tourism employment will account for 6.44% of the economy, and it reaches 7.85% in 2017. But it will fluctuates around 7 these years, and it may drop to 6.22% in 2018 as the figure shows. For policy makers and the people concerned with Chinese tourism, the development of tourism may a little different with what they speculated, just as W. Edwards Deming said, "In God we trust, all others bring data." So we can use the forecasting of mathematical model to make plans and policies.
